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American League Games Today.
Fhila<l«'lphia Ht Washington 'two games).

New York nt Boston.

National League Games Today.
ft «ton nt I'hilatlplpbia.

llrookl.vn at N>w York.
Pittsburg nt Chicago.

Yesterday's National League Games.
Chicago. I: IMttshurg.

I ..nw i rini'iiiimti. 0.

American League Clubs' Standing.
W I. IVt. W. I. Pet.

Chl^am* 27 11! .<i.*2 Pbiladelp'in ID l.H .314
Cleveland 2~» 15 ,»;25 si. I^>tils.. } » 2* .400
I>elT »it 21 IT. ItoHton l.l 20 .33»
New Y«»rk ID 17 .52* Wusbington .10 2.'J .303

National League Clubs' Standing.
\V I. IVI. W. L. ret.

Chicago .".O ;» T«;:» Roptoti IB 22 .421
fc»»w York 2* 11 .715 <,'lnrimutti.. 15 23 .3D5
Fblladetpt* 21 15 5m3 Brooklyn.. 12 27 .30H
Pittsburg 19 It; .543 St. Louis... 11 2D .275

The complete records of the Nationals
from the commencement of the championshiprace for the pennant in the American
J.eague up 10 int- preseni uaie aiv snm

In the tables below, which are compiled
from the official scores published from
day to d.-iy by The Star. They have played
thirty-four Ramos.five with Boston, two

with Chicago. four with Cleveland, two

With Detroit, eleven with New York, six
with Philadelphia (Athletics!, and four
with St. Louis. thirty-four in all. being
twenty-two with tli»- fas'.wn teams, winningsix and losing fifteen and tleing one,

nnd twelve with the western teams, winringfovr and losing eight, which makes a

total of ten won and twenty-three lost
t ^ * J -» «-» »»-»->io r*r»fr n v^rv

**T!U <»ltrr lie gUlln , »»...» »i ». - -

creditablerecord. During Hie past week
they played five games on the home

grounds, winning one and losing four, with
New York anil Philadelphia..

Jones is the Leading Batsman.
Centerfielder Jones, who is now doing

some terrific work with the stick, has
come to the front as the leading batsman
of the te;im. having played in twenty-nine
game, although Graham, who has been In
trot eight games and who has been at the
bat but fifteen times and made five base
hits, has an average of .333. leads him by
.OOC points. Jones Is virtually the leader,
as he has been at the bat 101 times and
made thirty-threo hits, which gives him
an average of .327. In the last seventeen

games no nns ueen ai mt* i»;n hiaij-iwu
times and has made twenty-four base hits,
giving him "a batting average of .3S7. and
In the five games played during the week
lie was at bat eighteen timeft and made
eight bast* hits, an average of .4 11. which
Is going some in the batting line, and, if
li«* keeps it up at that rate in the future, he
will soon be leading the American l.eague.
Following are the figures in detail:

Individual Batting Averages.
ti. A B. R. B.U. B.A. O'n. L.

Graham _H l."» 2 T» .01JO .OuO
29 101 .53 .152/ AKIO

Aart.-r-.D 34 125 14 3B .288 .«* .<>11
lUuley 34 !3o 14 :»ti .267 .ono .<«>«
Altlz.-r 34 132 15 34 .25K .0lM> .'Ni5
Kl»nkt*n,*hip ... 13 35 o 9 257 .000 .063
lll<-ktii»u 2ii 76 7 18 .237 .000 .031
M uruf i 12 :w 2 9 .231 .000 .026
VII 25 7>> 8 10 .229 .000 .002

II 11 31 2 7 226 .018 .000
U^,l.u 16 42 3 9 .214 .Ola .000

H4 132 10 28 212 .000 .010
IVrrin- 1H 59 6 12 .203 .CKIO .01*)
K tilatlv 22 71 0 11 .155 .ooO .000
tKlt*>'a 5 10 o 1 .100 .000 .000
}-att<Mi U 23 1 2 .087 .OOo .015
brulth 5 14 O 1 .071 .071 .000
t illtontMTK 7 16 1 1 .063 .IHfcl .0*10

Hlrkmnn twtn-il semi times: Nill. sis: Blsnko-.-hx......1 H >*r >1 >t: nf> earh HS substitutes for Oat-
fir otber l.anui-n. tllas l»'fD released to .New

"Yjrk by pun-ha^e.
Individual Fielding Averages.

O. P.O. A. K. F A. G'n.I»9SFa1*ent..TKp. ... 7 3 21 0 1.000 .000 .000
Jonra 1(... 12 2il I 0 1.00(1 .000 .000
Smith )> O IX 1) 1.000 .000 .000
Mil 'if r> o i o i.ooo .ooo .ooo
Anderson. It. 17 I'.l H r. .'J71 .000 .000
MU 2t> 14 2!> 32 2 .!»6X .00f) .008
r.laul,.-n»lilp. c... 12 17 14 2 .0«S .000 .011
Cmw (h 34 32 S2 4 .WW! .fiflO .004
Alt!*. r <f 17 27 0 1 .004 .'X)0 .000
Anderson. If 17 27 o 1 .064 .014 .oOO
Ilnchci y 11 :t 24 1 .!»V4 .004 .OOO
Hickman. ll> 10 104 12 0 .968 .000 .009
XI. ... .. ! > 17 \K *t i.FL± tn.7 iMkO

..17 :;7 O 2 .949 «xm> .014
I< M 28 8 .941 .001 .MM)

Pcrrtae. m 19 SI r«f» 0 .995 .009 .ooo
>jirf .... 87 K 8 .989 .911 <mm>

1'attfii. p II 4 21 2 .!#2fl .<n>0 .<62
22 99 80 9 .989 .«M>O .999

trrahuta. p S 1 10 1 .917 .017 .000
All, ;. M ... 17 38 81 « .90? .983 .000
KltMin. p ... 5 o 9 2 .818 .000 .000
RcIohswI to New York.

Not. In computing tlio fielding percentage of
<-Ht<-h»-rs parsed I>nlls nrc considered as errors.

hii«1. mns«-q«wntly. »ir«» placed in th«* error column.
Heyilon h>m had four jwwed balls. Blnukousltip
rue and Warner none.

leam uatting Average.
*

«. A B K. B II. B.A. t*o8s.
ju l. i _v, 10; 26S .238 .002

Team Fielding Average.
fj. P.O A K. F.A. (Sain.

SINS3 4:. I »18 .Uf>2 .<*>2

Long Hits and Total Bases.
r, B II. 2B. SB. U K T.B.

An<I<*r<<on :i» »' 10 3 0 f.2
* ianlev !ii TUJ 3 1 O41
jom>4 2?> 33 « 2 o 40
Alt t>»T :u 34 3 0 1 40
« r.»*s 34 2* 7 O 035
1 (!«*k in ii. 2»l is 3 2O25
Mi! 2-~» l»; 2 1 02u
IVrrliif 1!» 12 3 1 O17
S. hlnflv .22 11 O 1 1 14
Hughe* II 7 2 O I 12
W arner \'2 !» 2 O O 11
<irahtm s "> 1 1 1 11
H!*nkenshti> It i» 1 0 O10
Hevd l*t # 1 O 0 JO
I'm T ten.. U *J 1 O O.1
hmltli. "» I O 0 O 1
Mtsn»n. I 0 O O 1

F«lk*»n!«»rg . 7 1 O OO1

Total* "4 -I'.S 12 12 -4 340
K. -ed to N w V -k Highlanders."

In <»inj>utinjc -r hlj> and total bases a
two-base hit counts as »me « xtra base, a threet*>ehit as two. ami h home run hit a-* three, as
h Natter must react] tir«t base by a base hit l>efore
lie a\ be credited with an extra base.

Sacrifice Hits and Stolen Bases.
The Nationals have made twenty-seven

sarrlti. e hits and their opponents have
made forty-two. and they have purloined
forty-five hases. while their opponents
liuve pilfered thirty-nine, and those of
the home team who are entitled to the
credit of doing the work are as follows:

<!. S H G. S B.
Jon** 2W 7 .Vltllcr .14 9
«'roK- 34 r» J 297
Behisfly 22 4 j<*anier .'14 7
<«anley. 34 2 Srhlanj 22 fi
Nill ....... 23 2 Anderaon 34 5
fVrrine li» 2 Cnnw 34- 3
Alttser 34 2 N ill 233
Blank* UMhip 13 2 IVrrlne 19 2
Patten 11 1 Hlrktnan 2rt 2

( raltam 8 1

Tot*!* 34 27 Totals 34 45
Vain. 3. tiain. 6.

Double Plays.
The Nationals have made fourteen doubleplays, while their opponents have

jnade eighteen, and those players who

RACING
CD CDHDTC
ui\ or vi\ i o

participated in them and the number of
times are here given:

G. Times. G. Times.Altizer 34 7 Cross 342Htckman 2tt ?» Mil 23 2Schlafly *2 5 Hey.Ion 16 2Anderwon.... 34 3 Pauley 34 1Perriue 19 3 Warner. 12 1
Record of Each of the Pitchers.

ti. S.O. B.B. H.B. W.P. B. T.E.Smith SO 7 1 2 0 1')rulk.-nl.iTg... ; 23 15 1 3 0 1»
I *11 2* 14 4 3 0 21Ur*l:nm « 12 A 2 2 0 13tKit«oii «5 11 9 2 1 0 12I'att.-n *11 10 18 1 2 0 21

Totals :u . *12 72 11 13 0 W
All parts of gam^s in which the tvrirler ha4officiate! art* Include*! in the* «jauios-pltched column.but not In the total. fHas been uold uud releasedto New Yorjc.

l tie eireetiveness of each of the pitchers Jagainst his opponents in the games iri
which he has officiated is given In the tablewhich follows:

A.B. U.S. B.H. B. A. A.It. A H.
g.p. opp. uw». tipp. oini.p.u.o.r.G.u.r«»i<n. mi an 2« «» .221 2.:<s 5.4sF>lkinl>( ; 1T2 211 211 .227 2.8ti 5.57Hitches... *11 2U2 .!2 Btt .252 2.91 8.00Smith *5 156 211 4:1 .277 4.00 *.C0Urabani *8 128 17 I!6 .281 2.13 4.50jKit*m *5 123 20 40 ,:!25 4.00 8.00

All pnrl-i of game* are Included In the games*pltrhed column in the Ht-ove table. 1 ItclrMcd.
Games Won and Lost by Each of ths

Pltfhprs. I
G.I*. Won. I-oit. Tied. Pot.rat ton !> 5 4 O .WSiluRlna 8 3 5 0 .375Uralmm 4 1 a 0 ,!MKa 1kenberg 0 14 1.'^00Kitmin :t o :t o .oooSmith 4 0 4 0 .000

Totals :(4 10 23 1 .303
R«l.-ased.
Nutc Pnrts of gnnim are not Included In themmre-pltcbed coluuiu tu the abore table.

Bio-vrns Beat Cleveland.
ST. I.oris, June ;t..St. l.ouls won yesterday'sgrarae from Cleveland by 4 to 1.

Cleveland could not hit Howell, while St.
Louis found Bernhard easy. Nlles suffered
a dislocated shoutder In the drat Inning.
Score:
(IfTpUml. ft II O A K St. I.ouls. It II O A E

KHrls. rf... 1 2 1 u ii Xllt-s, 2li O 0 0 0 0Brmttry, Ill), u O 3 4 0 Deleb*ty,2b. 12 0 5 0
StoTitl. lb. O 0 10 0 li l'lckrrtiig.rf o 0 1 O 0
IjJnlr. 2b... 0 1 2 2 0 Il.niplilU.rf 1110 0
Keinls, r 0 0 2 1 1 Wullare. sh. ii 3 5 3 0
Bay. rf 0 0 4 0 0 Stone. If. 1110 0
Hitman. U. 0 1 0 0 1 Y rarer. 3b.. 0 2 0 1 0
Turner, s».. 0 12 11 Jonea. lb.... 1 0 13 0 O
Beruhard. p 0 0 O li 1 Stephens. c. O I (J 0 1

'Howell. p... O 1 0 8 0
T«t»l« i r. °i ii t < > *>** ' ~ ' '

Cleveland 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-J
St. Louis 1 o 1 o u 2 0 0 x.I
Left on bases.St. Ix>uist ti; Cleveland. 4. First

base on ball9.Off Bernhard. 1. Struck out ByHowell. 5; by Bernltard, 2. Two-bane hits.Flick,Lajoie ami Delehauty i*2i. Sacrifice hits.Bradley,Stovall, Stone and 1'lrkerlng. Stolen bases Hempbillanil Srepheiis. I>oubIe piays -Bradley, lajoieand Stovall: Howell. Wallace and Jones; Bernhard.Bradley and Stovall. Hit by pitcher.ByHowell. Lajoie. Umpire-Mr. O'Laughlln. Tiiue
of sauie.1 hour and 48 minutes. Attendance.

Detroit Downs White Sox.
CHICAGO. June 3..Chicago lost the concludinggame of the long homo series to

Detroit yesterday. Smith had one bad Inning.and Kubanks was batted hard in the
seventh. The score:

Chicago. R H O A K Detroit. II II O A EHubn. rf... 1 0 0 0 OD. Jooe», If 2 1 2 0 0K. Joues, cf 0 0 2 1 0 laughlln, 3b 1 2 0 2 0Isbell. 21>. .1 2 2 0 0 Crawford,cf 0 10 0 0lfc>nohue. lb O 3 11 2 0 Cobb. rf 1 1 2 1 0Davis, as... 1 0 2 5 1 Kossman.lb 1) 1 12 0 ODougherty,If O 0 1 0 O .Scbaefer.2b. 0 2 5 4 0Kobe, 3b. 0 1 5 J J'l-eary, as 0 0 2 3 1Sullivan, c. .0 1 4 2 t irefcer, c.. 0 0 4 0 0Smith. p... 0 0 0 7 t Eubank, p.. 0 0 0 4 0
iillilo, p.. 0 0 O 0 0

Totals... 3 7 27 IS* Totals... 4 8 27 14 1
Chicago 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 O.3Detroit 0 030001 O 0.4

First base by errors .Chicago. 1; Detroit. 4. Left
on bases.Chicago, 10; Detroit. 9. First base ooballs.Off Smith, 5; ofT Kubank. 4; off Multiu, 2.Hits mad*-.Off Eubank. <5 In six and one-third iuuings.Struck out.By Smith, 4; by Eubank. 2; byMullin. 1. Sacrifice hits.O* Deary. K. Jones,Coughiin. Stolen liases.Rohe. Hahn. Double
play.-.Davis t<» Donobue; Davis to Donohue toKobe; Cobb to Scha«fer. Hit by pitcher.By Mullin.1. Wild pitch.Smith. Umpires- Messrs.
Sheridan a ml Hurst. Time of game-1» hours. Attendance,15,000.

SCORES OF OTHER GAMES.
New York State League.

At Utica.A.. J. and G.. 4; Ctica, 2.
At Syracuse.Binghamton, 3; Syracuse. 0.
At Albany and Scranton.Rain.

American AssorlaHou
At Toledo.Toledo, 5; Columbus. 1.
At LouIhtIIK*.Indianapolis. 6; Louisville. 3.
At Kunsas City.Kansas City. 4; Minneapolis, 2.
At Milwaukee.Milwaukee, 5; St. Paul. 3.

Western League.
At Omaha.Omaha, 5; Pueblo, O.
At Sioux City.»Sioux City, 4; Lincoln, 3.
At De» Moines.Des Moines, 15; Dearer, 5.

Southern League.
At Memphis.Memphis, 5; Shreveport. 4.
At New Orleans- New Orleans, 1; Montgomery, 0.

Central League.
At South Bend- South Bend, 2; Grand Rapids, 0.

BASE BALL NOTES.
ine grounas ariea up nicely last night,

ami Manager Cantiiion had the Nationals
working hard in practice this morning.
Manager McAleer and his Brownies start

a series with the Nationals tomorrow afternoon.Ladles' day.

Any one after a first-class pitcher should
not overlook Pfanmiller of Jersey City.
He has already pitched seven games, six of
which were shut-outs.

Hayden batted for .286 in twenty-four
games for Rochester.

The Boston Americans want to get rid of
Pitcher Harris. He is the biggest twirler
in the American League.but not the best.
Sam Mertes won a game Sunday by a

hit, steal of second and third and an inHeldplay. He has proven a decided find
for Minneapolis.
Manager Hanlon has promised the Reds

$1,IXX> if they finish In third place. Theymade a good opening bid for the coin
Thursday.
"Sox win by bunching hits." says a morningpaper. Well, did anybody ever hear of

the Sox winning any other way? They
never get enough to have them scattered
around much.

Dave Fultz was asked the other day to
describe his sensations when he was knock<iicold In the collision with KlberfeVd
Just before he retired from base ball.
"There weren't any." replied Dave sententiously."When I woke up I was in the
hospital."

It is neither Cornell nor Princeton that
is In the lead for the college base ball
championship at present, but the Brown
team, which has not lost a game and
which has beaten both Harvard and Yale.

A Rochester critic points out that Duffy
came from a big league team and has a
tlrst division team at the bottom, while
Kelley came from the same big league and
put a tailender on top.
Joe Kelley, ex-Cincinnati manager, got

two hits in four times up in the game
which gave his Toronto team the lead of
the Kastern League.
Jack Harper has been sent back to Chicagoby Columbus. He failed to get in

shape to pitch.
The Yankees did better than merely win a

game last Wednesday. They broke the
hoodoo that Case Patten has had on them
since me ilaw was pucnea in the
American League .New York Journal.
There is not a regular on the Chicago

American team who is hitting over .275,
yet they are leading the league. Evidently
they know when to hit better than they
know liow.

All the tough luck in base ball that ever
was faded into insignificance compared to
that which attended Deshon. the Cornell
pitcher against Harvard. Deshon did not
allow the Crimson batsmen to make a
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hit. Harvard scoring- the only run of the
game on battery errors.

Clarence Foster has hit for .SW in the TrlState.Hartley of I-ancaster for .395, Otto
Pelninger Wolverton .333, Clay .303,
Sebring .230. Cannell ,250. Raymer .250.
Crawford, who goes to Providence, hit for
.22? in the National League.

A note from New York says that McGraw
is preparing for a Druislng finish in the
National League race.for the umpires.
In all the four games it wasn't a good

day with the bat for any athlete on the
two teams excepting Ganley, who wasn't
fast enough to make good in Pittsburg.
He got four hits for hfs share. Wonder
what kind of ball players they are looking
for In Pittsburg? A few Ganleys on the
team now might Improve Its standing quite
some..New York Telegram.
Pitcher McCloskey of the Philadelphia

National league Club has been purchased
outright by the Baltimore Club of the Easternleague. McCloskey pitched in the
Eastern League last season as a member
of the Providence team. The Phillies drafted
him from the Omaha team in 1906.

A benefit game has been tendered to the
widow of "Chick" Stahl Thursday. June
IS, which will be an open date In the AmericanLeague schedule In Boston, and on that
day the Boston club will play the Providenceclub of the Eastern league.

ton* winter Pitcher Walslt of the
White Sox has been feeding fat an ancientgrudge. Griffith is alleged to have
predicted last winter that Walsh would not
be as good this season as last because no

spitball pitcher couVd come right back
and repeat. Therefore, when Walsh faced
the New Yorks not long ago and shut them
out without a hit he was actuated by a desireto convince Griff of the error of his
reported prophecy.

DOUG ALLISON THE FIRST.

Went Up Close Behind Bat Before Nat
Hicks Bid.

"Nat Hicks was a great catcher for the
short period that he stood in the limelight
of public opinion, but the press of the
country is away off in giving him credit
as the 'original' up-behlnd-the-bat man,"
said the veteran catcher Douglas Allison
tn » Star reDresentatlVe yesterday.
"Not that I wish to claim any such record,"said Allison, "for after all it does

not carry any great weight or glory, but
just the same I think figures will prove
that I was among the first, If not the first,
of any of the backstops to attempt that
trick that was the mystery of the game.

"X was a young mechanic at the time,
following the stonecutter's trade In that

sport-loving section of Philadelphia known
as Manayunk. and while catching with the
'Mechanics' of that place I began to be-
lleve It possible to get close up to the
bat, so as to catch the ball, and thereby
prevent so many runners from stealing
second and third bases. I put my theory
in action, and that was way back in I860.
1 nrSL irteu It, Ruiuk ua Clio aiuc Hi uiderto allow the pitcher to throw them
wide, but gradually worked over behind
the batter, so as to fool him as well as
the base runner.
"My success in this style of play was remarkable,and naturally the talk of the

place, until our games began to draw
crowds simply because 'Allison was behind
the bat.' This is not egotism, but the
fact, and niy method soon ha,d lots of Imitatorsin and around Philadelphia, but,
strange to say, few made success of it.
"in 1SR7 T nlaved with the Gearys, the

leading amateur team of Philadelphia, and
there attracted the attention of that greatestof all base ball generals.Harry Wright.
He induced me to go with him to become a

member of the most famous American base
ball team since the game began, the Red
Stockings of Cincinnati, where I continued
up under the bat with plenty of success.
"Now my friend Nat Hicks did not

break into the game at all until 1870, and
could not nave sianeu 11ui i yiay iur kiuch

so many newspapers have been giving him
credit,, and while disliking to cloud their
stories, it seems right to correct the popularimpression on this important epoch in
the history of base ball."
Allison talks amusingly of the many mishapsthat came his way while up under

the bat.how often he had been "put to
sleep" by catching foul tips in the face by
mistake, or winded by Asa Brainard's inshootslanding in his solar plexus. His
hands give testimony, for, as he says,
"they are monuments for work well done."
They are but a mass of knotted and twistedJoints, showing what a torture the
catcher of those days had to endure withoutany protection whatever.
Allison also said that Charley Snyder

was another who had made a success of
catching behind the bat before the advent

° (Tomo onrl tlfn nt liarC
ui mi an luiu uic u>>u t .» K, vtliviut

who graduated from the local Creightons.
Allison is now a clerk In the Post Office
Department, still in good health, and is
never so happy as when out with the
youngsters of the Post Office Department
nine. He is a close follower of the Nationals'chances, and is one of the few who
are hopeful, minus the knocking.

i J» il /111 J J m
JttOUie ior lxio uiiuucu iuui.

NEW YORK, June 3..Announcement Is
made by the touring board of the American
Automobile Association of a part of the
itinerary to be followed in the Glldden
trophy tour, which starts from Cleveland
July 12. The first night's stop is to be
made at Toledo. Ohio; the second at South
Bend. Ind.; the third at Chicago, and the
fourth at South Bend again. The fifth
night will be spent in Indianapolis, the
sixth in Columbus, Ohio, while Pittsburg
will be the next stopping place. From
Pittsburg the route is expected to lead to
PolHmnra xHo tho natlnnol ViiaVinrair and

Ithen to Philadelphia and New York, where
the finish will be.
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KEENE HEADS LIST

OF WINNING OWNERS
NEW YORK, June 3..Although the racingseason Is hardly more than well begun.It seems safe to predict that James

R. Keene, vice chairman of the Jockey
Club, will again head the list of winning
owners for 1!H)T. as he did a year ago. A
few years ago it was quite unusual for a

single owner to reach the $100,0U0 mark for
a season, but with even a fair amount of
luck Mr. Keene is quite likely to win
$"J<X>,000 or more before the curtain is rung
down at Aqueduct next November. His
horses have earned to date something over

thanks largely to the victories of
Superman in the Brooklyn handicap. Peter
Pan in the Kelmont stakes and Colin in the
National Stallion stakes.
Mr. Keene has a strong stable this year,

and in all probability many other rich fixtureswill be won by horses bearing the
famous colors, white, blue spots. Peter
Pan and Superman are candidates for the
high honor of belr.g the champion threeyear-oldof 11X17. Salvidere. the champion
twn-vear-nld Inst venr- V.lr-rfirm^pT winner
of the Futurity; Kentucky Beau and Fountainblueare about the only three-year-olds
which have not started this year that are
likely to deprive the Keene horses of the
high place they now hold. It Is too early,
perhaps, to pass judgment, but it is safe
to say that Peter Pan and Superman
will not be far from the top when the last
race is run.
There is hardly a question that Mr.

Keene will be quite a* strong, if not
stronger, with his two-year-olds. Colin,
Sepoy and Masque are probably three of
the best youngsters shown so far this season,and in Colin Mr. Keene has a colt
that should make amends in part for
the loss of Commando, not only as a great
race horse, but as a worthy successor in
the stud to perpetuate the blood of Commandoand of Domino, the sire of Commando.Colin has a slight intirmity,
which may or may not prove serious. If
he trains on. however, it looks as if Mr.
Keena had another great horse to compensatehim for the loss in Quick successionof Domino, Commando and Sysonby,
than which few, if any, greater horses have
ever raced on the American turf. Colin
has speed and courage, to say nothing of
wellnigh perfect action, to recommend him,
while In conformation he is of the highest
type of the thoroughbred.
That the death of Commando was a distinctloss to the American turf has been

emphasized to a marked degree in the last
two weeks by the sterling performances of
Superman, Peter Pan and Coiin. Peter
Pan more than redeemed himself for his
defeats by Frank Gill and Dlnna Ken in
winning the rich and historic Belmont
stakes on Memorial day. He not only
showed all the great speed for which he Is
famous, but dispelled the illusion that he
was lacking in courage and would not go
a route. He la the kind of horse which
seems to need plenty of work and plenty
of racing, and with stake weight up his
equal may not be seen this year.
There have been so many upsets and

surprises at Belmont Park that racegoers
will welcome the change to Gravesend this
week for the second spring meeting of the
Brooklyn Jockey Club. There may or may
not be any change for the better, but the
hope Is there, and that counts for something.The big parklike inclosure at BelmontPark has a distinct attraction for
many, but little old Gravesend appeals to
those who like to see the horses over every
foot of the journey, which is Impossible at
Belmont Park. The Eclipse stakes, for
two-year-olda, with $3,000 added, and the
Grand National steeplechase, In which T.
S. Martin and Good and Plenty may meet
Qo-oln tWn fofltnr»iCi nf tho / ! rta i n cr

days at Belmont Park. Colin is among
those eligible for the Eclipse stakes, which
is at five and one-half furlongs.
The Westminster handicap, of $10,000, at

one mile and a quarter, will be the attractionfor the opening day at Gravesend
on Thursday. In many respects it will be
a renewal of the Brooklyn Handicap, and
a strong Held should go to the post. Among
those likely to start are Dandelion, Tokalon,
Flip Flap, McCarter, Go Between. Oxford,
W. H. Carey. Etiion. Blandy and Coy Maid.
Superman, the Brooklyn Handicap winner,
is not eligible, and Mr. Keene will have* to
depend on Philander, Kuroki or Gtetna
Green if his colors are represented. The
Great American stakes, for two-year-olds;
tha Greater New York steeplechase and
the Broadway stakes, for three-year-olds,
are on the card for Saturday. Electioneer,
last year's Futurity winner, nifty make his
debut as a three-year-old in the Broadway
stakes, while others which are likely to
face the starter are McCarter. Ethon, Montgomery,Zambesi, Frank Gill, Kentucky
Beau and Dinna Ken.

YALE OARSMEN PLEASED
AT THEIR FINE WORK

The most delighted body of athletics at
the recent American Henley regatta at
Philadelphia was the Yale junior eight,
which, after winning the race for second
eights, rowed a second time and defeated
the supposedly invincible Cornell juniors.
It was at first announced that Yale would
not row against Cornell, and some rather
uncomplimentary things were said and
mougm aDout me t-iis. tsut Yale's victory
In the first race put an entirely different
complexion on things. The Ells wanted to
row again, and although this was in no way
necessary. In deference to Cornell and
Pennsylvania. Julian Curtiss, the Yale adviser,asked permission of Judge Irvine of
Cornell and Wm. Innes Forbes of Pennsylvania,to enter this race also. Both of the
1«4-4-n« ~.« U ^ J m it J "»
*a.ii.crt cA^curu uiwsii diicdu ui laie, and

great was their surprise when the Elis,
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who ought to have been pretty tired by this
time, won in a sensational spurt from Cornel!.and left Pennsylvania and Georgetown
far In the rear.
The Yale victory will do Cornell quite as

much good as it will Tale. The opinion has
been taking root too fast at Ithaca that
Cornell crews are unbeatable, so this upset
ought to do Courtney's men a world of
good.
Next to the surprise of Yale's fine work,

the experts were much disturbed by the
very poor work of the I'nlversity of Pennsylvania'varsity eight. The Quakers were
matched against the New York Athletic
Club, the Bachelors' Boat Club of Philadelphia.and the Nassau Boat Club of New
York. The Red and Blue oarsmen have
been at work since the middle of January,
and have had twice as much work on the
water as any of the other crews. Yet the
collegians had to take third place behind
the N. Y. A. C. and tlje Bachelors. What
makes the defeat of Penn all the more gall-
ing is me ract that the Bachelor eight is
composed almost entirely of former Pennsylvaniaoarsmen, who are keeping up their
rowing solely for pleasure. The graduates
had their successors beaten oft from the
start. Now the question is being asked:
Are Penn's crews deteriorating? At any
rate, the Quakers will have to develop
pretty fast to make as good a showing at
Poughkeepsie as thev did a year ago.
Next year rowing will be installed at

Princeton, and the Tigers will undoubtedly
be out with one or two crews. Their flr.1t
racing shell will probably be launched in
the Schuylkill. The American regatta, being
held on Saturday, will not interfere in any
way with the Tigers' scholastic work, and
on Uils account an extra good entry Is ex-

pecieu irom ligeriown. i ne orancning out
of Annapolis will probably result in sendinga crew up from the navy. Coach Rice
of Columbia was at the regatta, and as the
new coach Is an'advocate of lots of competition,it is not unlikely that Columbia
will have an eight on hand next year.

CANADIAN CUP DEFENDER.

Description of the Seneca, Built by
Herreshoff.

BRISTOL. R. I., June 3..Seneca, the
Canadian cup defender, built by the HerreshoffManufacturing Company, Is named
after the once powerful tribe of Iroquois
Indians which roamed the great fresh
water lakes in their canoes. This is DesignerNat Herreshoflfs first trial at a boat
for cup defense under fresh water conditions.The Seneca is of the true Herreshofftype of racer, and no attempt has been
made to conceal her dimensions or lines
from the public. Regarding her shape or
sailing lines underneath, there are only one
or iwo ieaiur's which are uepari ultra uoiu

the Herreshoff productions in the small
classes of a year ago. and these are In
the after and forward ends.
The crew of the Seneca will number seven,

all victorious racing men, including Mabbit,the man who came to the front so
prominently in the event of two years ago,
when the Rochester Yacht Club took the
Canadian cup. There are three candidates
for challengers, which are being built In
different places to meet the St-neca. These
include two coming from Kurope and another.the Crusader, designed by Fife, the
noted Scotch designer, which Is being put
together in Canada. The dimensions of the
Seneca are: Length over all, 4G feet; waterlinelength, 30 feet; breadth of beam, i) feet
ti inches, and a draught of 7 feet. The new

sloop will have a sail area of 1,150 square
feet. ^

TITUS MAY BE BARRED.

.isntry ior .Diamond scuns may jje xvcturnedby Henley Stewards.
NEW YORK, June 3..If it is true, as reported,that the Henley stewards have decidedto return the entry of Constance S.

TitU3 for the diamond sculls on the groun i
that ills expenses are to be paid by contributionsa great injustice will be done to

the American champion. Although entered
formally by the Nonpareil Rowing Club of
Harlem, Titus was to pay his own expensesto England, and not a penny of it
was to come from other individual or organization.Titus is a genuine amateur.
His only fault Is that he refuses to competeagainst Frank Greer, the former champion,who is anxious to meet him afloat. But
that his entry should be turned back for
thnt nr for the mistaken idea that It is ex-

penses were to be defrayed by club contributionsis a mockery upon the spirit of
fair play.

It is true that the entry of Titus is not
indorsed by either the National Associationuf Amateur Oarsmen or the American
Rowing Association, the chief ruling bodies
of this country, but then West of Philadelphiawent to Henley last year without officialindorsement other than the I'ndino
Boat Club of the Quaker city, and if West,
why not Titus?

RACE OF MOTOR CYCLES.

An Endurance Contest This Season
Cnnmc A Pellrorl
tJCCXUO £XOOUlbU(

NEW YORK, June 3..That there will be
an endurance contest in conjunction with
the annual motor cycle meet this year
seems assured. So many changes have been
made in motor cycle construction and so

many new aspirants are in the field that a
contest js strongly indicated. Under the
rules, the course must not lie less than
250 miles, and whether Baltimore or Providenceis chosen as the objective point, the
run, taking New York as the starting point,
would be through an interesting country. A
wide detour would be required to cover
enough distance if the run goes to ProvlIdence. The first annual endurance contest

IVonr VnrL* to fnm hriritre. Md..
and as the route brought in a number of
sand roads it was not a source of unalloyed
delight. Last year's run from Rochester
to New York was made In an all day's run
and many motor cyclists gave uj>.
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RATINGS OF WOMEN
GOLF PLAYERS

NEW YORK. June 3..The handicap com-
mlttee of the Eastern Women's Golf Association.MissF. C. Grlscom. Miss M. B.
Adams and Mrs. S. F. I.elTerts.has brought
out its list of over 400 players who have
been rated on a modification of the par
basis arranged for them by Lelghton Calkins.The ratings will be changed as Improvementsin play warrant, and they will
govern the competitions of the Boston.
Philadelphia and Metropolitan associations.
The special purpose was to have the ratingsout before the championship tournamentof the Eastern Women's Golf Association,on June 11 and 12, at Atlantic City.
The ratings range from scratch to twentysix.inclusive. Those to the nine mark Includethe following:
Scratch.Miss H. Curtis, Miss M. Curtis,

Miss F. Osgood. Mrs. C. T. Stout.
One.Mrs. R. H. Barlow. Miss Genevieve

Bishop, Mrs. C. F. Fox. Miss Pauline
Mackay, Miss Anita Phlpps.
Two.Mrs. Maurice G. Hecksher (Miss

Vanderhoff), Miss Marjorle W. Phelps, Miss
L. A. Wells.
Three.Mis» F. C. Grlseom.
Four.Miss Marie Brice, Miss Elsa Hurlbut.Mrs. E. A. Manice.
Six.Mrs. N. Pendleton Rogers.
Seven.Miss F. N. Ayres, Miss Florence

Condon. Miss E. N. Lockwood.
Eight.Miss Mary Dutton. Mrs. S. F. L.efferts,Mrs. M. D. Paterson, Mrs. E. F.

Sanford.
Nine.Mrs. F. M. Batcheider, Mrs. F. G.

Davis. Miss Julia A. Mix.
The championship will be at thlrty-slx

holes, medal play, on the afternoons of
June 11 'and 12. eighteen holes each day.
On June 13 and 14 the annual tri-city match
for the Grlscom cup will oe decided. The
Boston and New York teams play first, the
winners playing Philadelphia, holder of the
cup. Miss Osgood is individual champion.
The Atlantic City course has been put in
remarkably Aire condition for the tournament.
SPRING FOOT BALL PRACTICE.

Capt. Folwell of Pennsylvania Calls It
a Farce.

PHILADELPHIA. June 3..Capt. Rot>ert
C. Folwell of the University of Pennsylvaniafoot ball team In an interview dealing
with the foot ball prospects and situation
at Pennsylvania admitted that the Quakers
and Yale are trying to get together in a
game next fall upon one of the open dates
of the season. There Is little doubt that
Pennsylvania is anxious for this contest
and that Vale men in Philadelphia, almost
to a man, would like to see it played. Folwellsaid:
"My only regret is the scarcity of big

games. Of course, we will play Michigan
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HOTELS, RESTAURANTS &CAFES?
Where to Dine.

raE^MWIrx,,.European. Room*, |1 to $S.Hlgb-rlass* Restaurant at Ueaaoaable Price*.mjria-tt.4 U

OTELMONTROSE, 'Tw*11European. Kooma. |l to $3. Ki-ataurant a la carta,flinne M. 5275. Table d'bote dinner, 60c. 6 30 lot.apJ5-tf,4

Everything Good to Eat.
Home Oookln*. Prlcei Moderate.n.1.10 <lA» *

Duuur.119 i,ArB. 711 Vj Pth «t .m.

and Cornell, but Chicago Is doubtful, a*its faculty will allow it to play only fivo
games. Probably we can arrange a g;im«with Yale for one of our open dates. if
we could there would be no annual argumentas to which was the intercollegiatechampion. This spring foot ball practicois a farce. It gives; the men too much foot
hall and they get sick of It. We must hav«
foot ball weather to play the game It
helps to get a line on new candidates."

TUCKESMAN'S SCORE BEST.

Handicap Results In Middle Atlantic
n.u m
uun x uuinry.

The scores of the handicapa in the middleAtlantic golf tournament at Baltimore
Saturday were as follows:

T"tal. Hun. Net.
T. J. Jenkins 87THo
W. Titokrrman 78«71
C. Orincton 10S 18 MS
E. M. Cromwell 110 1« lit
A. T. Manning 103 IS 85
B. H. Smith 107 18 w»
J. E McDaren 9o IB74
R. C. Hale 110 1*m
F. F. Brings. 02 78«
E. P. Nelson 85 1075
L. U. Harbin 83677
J. C. I-afferty 85«79
M. Thompson HO8HI
I., r. Morton. jr 104 18 Hfl
1>. K. Mallory 88880
M. T lindieott 8787a
G. II. Cobb M 187il
A. II. Martin 101 188:t
H. Thompson 108 1888
C. F. CoiiuIng 108 18 &<»
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